
IT'S WHAT YOU
MAKE IT...



'A classic story of rejection of the "corporate way", five friends created a business where
people were valued for who they were and not just the useful skills they had. FMC strives to

be the most financially successful business we can be but never at the expense of the
people who make it what it is. Five friends, a bright idea, and a passion to do things

differently... the business has gone on to become one of the world's leading talent partners.'

IAIN MCCRACKEN 
MANAGING DIRECTOR



IS FMC THE PLACE
FOR YOU?

We are not a sink or swim business. The support we offer FMC is first class
and before you jump into any role you will learn your specialised market
and profession.

There are many forms of success and routes up the mountain and we will
help you every step of the way. 

Help a Formula 1 team secure one of only a few technical geniuses 
geeky enough to develop the latest engine.

Be part of the selection process for a FTSE 100 technology business 
in finding their next Executive VP.

We specialise in recruitment across digital transformation, medical 
technology and clean propulsion markets. 



AMAZING
PEOPLE

There is no one size fits all at FMC.

As a business we of course have our core values, but it is the culture and
environment created when individuals contribute to those core values that makes
us so proud.



CHRIS
360 ACCOUNT MANAGER

'Whether someone needs support themselves or wants to do something to
help others, like fundraise for a cause, I love that FMC has created a workplace

where mental health matters.'

FRANKIE
ACCOUNT MANAGER

'Every day you're learning something new, and before you know it, a 
respected headhunting specialist in surgical sales is staring back at you 
in the mirror!' 



FMC AT A GLANCE

Medical 
Technology

Auto 
Innovation

Smart 
Industry

...involved in the technology revolution that is driving global landscapes



OUR RECRUITMENT
COVERS EVERY

CONTINENT
*except Antarctica, the penguins are sorted!

*



LUCY
MARKETING SPECIALIST

'Starting any job is daunting and even more so when you're starting it remotely,
but despite being the new face I felt like my ideas were not only given 'air time'
but valued and incorporated.'

JAMES
DIRECTOR AND FOUNDER

'We established FMC to offer driven and pro-active minds the chance to flourish
and progress, using their own unique style and skills.'



SOME OF OUR CLIENTS



'I enjoy learning something new every day but at FMC when I put money on the
board I love that I get to hit a gong and everyone across the offices 

celebrates in my success.'

GRIFF
 SENIOR RECRUITER

ZUZANA
FINANCE MANAGER

'I joined 6 years ago, approaching my 30th at the time and I can honestly say
that up to that point, I have never known anyone to celebrate someone else's
accomplishments like they do here at FMC. I was taken by it then 
and I still love seeing it now.'



We know people are eager to progress and they're exactly the people we add to our team. Show us
how you can excel, and at whichever level you join the business we'll support you to achieve your
potential.

Whichever career pathway you take at FMC there is a ladder for you.

We'll reward and progress you when things go right, help you reflect when things go wrong, and
hold you up above everyone else when you excel.

Your career with us starts from day one
and so does your trip up the ladder.

Our inductions help ensure new starts
make placements, and our current

record time to Account Manager is 6
months... but we LIVE to set new records!

CLIMBING THE
LADDER



Account 
Executive

RecruiterFor those coming straight from
A-levels at school or college. An

opportunity to learn the field
with the best of the best! You’ll

gain the skills to progress to a
fully-fledged recruiter in your

own area of expertise.

Divisional
Leadership

Senior
Account
Manager

Account
Manager

Fast-track
Recruiter

You may have to push one of
us down the stairs to take the
top spots... or encourage us
into early retirement. But there
will be plenty of opportunity
for Leadership positions.

Things are getting serious and
your business is growing. You’ll
have enough money that student
debts can be a distant memory.

Usually for new graduates or those with up to
2 years experience. Part of a winning team.
Salaries up to £23K + Pension + Healthcare.

True success is not only
delivering personal success. Real

greatness comes from managing
and developing others... and

you’ll be richly rewarded.

We trust you enough to get started on your
own business, with bonus you can start to

really bring home the bacon.

ONE OF OUR
LADDERS



BEN
HEAD OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
'I suppose the biggest message I can tell you is that I left FMC, joined another

recruitment business for 2 years and came back!'

FREYA
ACCOUNT MANAGER

'In my final year of college all I heard from my tutors was about filling in my
UCAS form and thinking about University options. But I knew University
wasn't for me. FMC did a careers presentation at my college and I haven't
looked back since.' 



FMC CULTURE
Work hard, play harder

environment 
We hire ambitious, positive

and friendly people
FMC are like a second

family 
Fun. Progressive. Flexible.

Sociable. 

Always offer genuine
support to help you

achieve your next goal 

Team centric, collaborative,
and supportive 

Working with my 
friends everyday 

The perfect work/life
balance 



'Since day 1, FMC has kept me excited, engaged and feeling incredibly lucky to
be part of its world since 2012. A place like no other!'

'I have been at FMC for years and I have seen the company change significantly 
in that time, looking forward to seeing how we  develop together in the future.'

GEMMA
GROUP HEAD OF MARKETING

ADAM
HEAD OF CLIENT SERVICES



Structured
induction

These are a few things that we think will help you get on at FMC:

Competitive
salaries 

Contributory
pension

Uncapped
bonuses

BUPA Mental
Health Support

4-Day Working
Week

Birthdays off and
work anniversary

rewards 

Team events &
socials 

Structured
development

WHAT'S ON
OFFER?



KIM
HEAD OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

'I left university not knowing what I wanted to do career-wise. I didn't know much
about recruitment, but FMC sounded like a cool place to work, so I interviewed for
a Recruiter role and I'm still here over 9 years later. I love the people I work with
and how they really care about you and your career progression.'

SABRINA
360 ACCOUNT MANAGER

'I love the continuous support and development we receive here at FMC! I have 
been lucky enough to work around senior members and Directors who have 

years of experience in the field who I can learn from every day.'



GETTING IN

Email your CV and covering 
letter to

work@fmctalent.com.
 Make sure you stand out 

from the crowd.

Your first face-to-face
interview. A bit structured
and our way of getting to

know you better.

The final interview,
where you’ll meet

your team director. It’s
your chance to shine.

Competition for places at FMC is quite tough, so you can't be any Tom, Dick or Harriet. If you feel like you'd be a good addition to the team we’d love
to hear from you. Everyone goes through the same process:

mailto:work@fmctalent.com



